Fellow Hashers,
A few words and misdirections about the December hash. First and most important, due to the short
days we will ride off at 12:00 instead of our typical 13:00 on Saturday Dec 16th. That way we can drink
more beer before the mosquitoes come out.
The ride will start and finish at our local museum in the rice fields, better known as Jimi Hendrix. The
museum has a rusting John Deere tractor in the front yard, a 1942 Chevrolet pick-up truck, a ’52 and a
’54 Chevrolet sedan, a 1942 BMW motorcycle, different bicycles from different eras, a drum set and
guitars in the living room, a newly added “coffee shop”, serving only whiskey and beer and many other
collectable retro items. It is quite the place and well worth the trip!
There is no food for sale at Jimi’s, make sure to eat before you arrive. Jimi will have water for sale and
ice will be available before the ride.
The ride itself is around 40 KM through the rice fields of Pathumthani. The ride will take you around
lakes where they are raising giant Maekong cat fish, through a dirt motorbike course offering “air”
opportunities and much more!! The water stop is 20 KM from Jimi’s located at a waterski park. Geoff,
the owner (081-750-3543), sells 15 minute time slots if you are interested. He has 5 or 6 boats and
three lakes to ski on. You will need to book ahead however; December is his busy season. All and all, it
is a great family ride. A short cut on the on-in will be available.

Misdirections
Jimi Hendrix GPS coordinates are:

14.0384270 N
100.5088840
Parking is available on Jimi’s front yard, next to the John Deere tractor or across the street at “Bob
Marley’s “ house.

Jimi’s is approximately 60 minutes from downtown
Head North on the Bang Pa-In – Pakkred Expressway
Go past Impact/Muang Thong Thani
Exit at Bang Phun Rangsit Exit# 2-14
Go through Toll and stay Left (West) towards Pathumthani /HWY 346.

Approx. 1.6KM, turn right at the Tee intersection toward Pathumthani / HWY 346.
(You will see St Carlos Medical Spa directly ahead of you at the Tee)

Keep following HWY 346 bearing Left
Cross the river
Cross over HWY 3111
Follow HWY 346 til you run into construction and a red light (light is approx. 7km from St Carlos Med)
Gets a little messy here – there are barriers, just keep right and do a U-Turn at the red light and head
back the way you came (next turn is about 1.3km from this U)
Pass the Grip Tire sign (at 12.8km road marker) and you know you are on track

Turn left on to Soi Riap Khlong Bang Pho Nuea – it is a narrow concrete road.
Within 200m there is a red roofed car body shop on the left side – keep going straight.
The road winds past fields and after about 2km from 346 you will see a giant chicken on your left.

You have now reached your destination: Jimi Hendrix

